School of Medicine
Short Course Program
Expedition Medicine Courses

These eight day intensive and practical residential courses are now being offered by the University of Tasmania in partnership with the Australian Antarctic Division as stand-alone courses or as an elective unit in the new Graduate Certificate in Healthcare in Remote and Extreme Environments.

DATES
- 25th July - 1st August 2020
- 28th November - 5th December 2020
- 5th December - 12th December 2020

WHERE
- University of Tasmania, Medical Science Precinct
  17 Liverpool Street, Hobart (July/August course)
  Arm River, Tasmania (July/August course)
- Maria Island, Tasmania (November/December courses)

COST
- Health professionals: $3,900 (GST inclusive)
- Non-health professionals: $2,600 (GST inclusive)*
- Students undertaking the Graduate Certificate in Healthcare in Remote and Extreme Environments: $3,291# (GST inclusive)

Both courses provide both theoretical and practical coverage of the following topics:
- Pre-expedition planning and medical kits
- Wilderness emergency medical response
- Environmental medicine (cold injury, high altitude medicine and avalanche burial and rescue)
- Search and rescue
- Steep terrain rescue
- Use of stretchers and splints
- Leadership and teamwork
- Remote area communications
- Navigation

# Students undertaking the Graduate Certificate in Healthcare in Remote and Extreme Environments (M5A) are required to complete this residential short course before they can undertake the assessment for CAM631 Expedition Medicine. The assessment must be completed within 12 months of undertaking the short course.

Visit our website for further information:
www.utas.edu.au/health/grad-cert-remote-extreme

ACRRM and RACGP (category one) QI&CPD Points will be offered.

This workshop has been approved for a three day procedural skills training grant of $2000 per day. These grants are offered by the Australian Government for rural and remote GPs to maintain their skills. For more details please contact Australian College of Rural and Remote Medicine (ACRRM) or the Royal Australian College of General Practitioners (RACGP).

Register to attend at:
www.utas.edu.au/medicine-short-course

Registrations close Friday, 3rd July 2020 (July/August course) and Friday 6th November 2020 (November/December courses)

*Numbers are limited

Contact Us
General Enquiries
Continuing Professional Development Unit
Ph: 03 6226 7797
Email: cpd.medicine@utas.edu.au

utias.edu.au/health

These courses are offered in partnership with the Australian Antarctic Division